
WRITING A PERSONAL STATEMENT FOR MIDWIFERY JOB

What to include in your midwifery personal statement? Education and training You need to show real passion and
enthusiasm for why you want the job. Activity (Where you Example Personal Profile. Kind, professional.

I am committed to providing the best quality care and support for mothers and families throughout their
pregnancies. It has served to develop my powers of leadership and patience and taught me much about
responsibility. Due to staff shortages and budget cuts within the public health sector, I would have to balance a
heavy workload as a midwife while providing the same standard of care to every woman. Whilst researching
the universities which offered midwifery, I found that not only does your university have one of the highest
graduate employability rates, but it is also very highly regarded academically. Why should I write a personal
statement? My previous experience working at the maternity ward at Barnet Hospital has taught me the
importance of acting quickly and calmly. Activity Where you have gained midwifery experience â€” Provide
details of your previous midwifery experience including the name of the hospital and the duration of your
experience. Example 2: Working in a multi-disciplinary team As a volunteer counsellor I often had to liaise
with my supervisor, GPs and Mental Health Team to formulate an action plan when working with clients with
dual diagnosis. Unlike other writing services, our samples are manually written by our professional writers to
give it a more personal feel unlike when using writing software. We hope this sample Midwifery personal
statements has been helpful Newsletter Signup Sign up for our email newsletters Site Links. I would play a
key role in regards to the public health and would potentially possess the ability to improve general public
health by promoting healthy living in pregnancy. I dream to be a source of support for women throughout their
antenatal, intrapartum and postnatal periods, delivering information and giving advice on family planning and
conception, breastfeeding education and support. Look at your practice and how you work giving examples
from your experience. She makes it clear what human satisfaction is to be gained from being a midwife. This
is your chance to share more information about you such as your talents, skills, and achievements that are not
found in your resume. They taught me many things, including the importance of accurately updating medical
records, asking the right questions and of making every pregnant woman feel special and relaxed during
examinations. I gained an appreciation of the power of a professional midwife who understands the needs of
pregnant women in a crucial period of their lives. My positive and friendly disposition means that I get on
with all different types of people and put patients at ease which I think is key for this role. A personal
statement should be a manifest of the reasons why you can be a potential midwife in future. Run through their
job description and list, with examples, why and how you could fulfil each requirement. I must have asked
about fifty different people to read it, ranging from English teachers, to art teachers, to student midwives,
qualified midwives and even the head of midwifery at my local hospital. You need to let them know how well
you match it. Why are you applying? Have you read it back and made sure it makes sense? Writing a
statement for midwifery is not an easy task for some applicants because they are not really sure about what
they should write about. This allows me to form an evidence-based opinion, which in the future will enable me
to advise and care for my women appropriately. Whilst at college I also started to work part time as a care
assistant in a local health centre and loved every minute of it. I truly know how difficult it is to write a
personal statement. This was a great experience that gave me an insight into the realities of the job, as I began
to see at first hand the theory and practice start to fit together and to really understand what I had learnt so far.
Have you asked someone else to check it makes sense? Maintaining a calm and positive disposition with
excellent communication skills. Demonstrate your knowledge of the position to show awareness of what the
role demands. Elle is speaking the language of a midwife! I was a member of the school council for two years
and became a prefect in my final year, supervising younger pupils and helping to maintain order and
discipline. This skill would aid me in handling my responsibilities so that my care meets the needs of the
individual mother and her family. I learned to adapt my language and communication style to suit different
people and settings. This is not surprising because even if there is a constant demand for midwives, getting
accepted for the job is another thing. Have you given examples? My compassionate and non-judgemental
nature allowed me to provide support for school children with additional needs. You are here: Industry events
and courses How to write an effective personal statement Some nursing jobs may require you to write a



WRITING A PERSONAL STATEMENT FOR MIDWIFERY JOB

personal statement. When entering details about your work history include information about work
placements, volunteering and paid employment. Example Personal Profile Kind, professional and highly
trained midwife with excellent communication skills. If this is something that you are not familiar with it
would be better if you hire our professional writing service to handle it for you.


